Active thermography measurement techniques, based on modulated optical excitation with either reflection or transmission set-up, have been implemented for quantitative assessment of simulated subsurface defects in thick glass reinforced composite laminates employed for luxury yachts construction.
Introduction
Since 80's composite materials started to have a fundamental role in the construction of small boats and luxury yachts, owing to their significant benefits in terms of light weight, fatigue and corrosion resistance and aptitude to be modeled in complex shapes. The widespread use of glass reinforced composites (GFRP) in nautical applications requires suitable nondestructive evaluation (NDE) techniques able to address structural safety and quality issues which are of primary concern for customers [1]. Well-known NDE methods, such as ultrasonic C-scans and x-ray radiography, are rather difficult to be implemented in the boatyard environment [2] . Hence, there is an increasing interest in the development of new NDE methods allowing the inspection of large hull structures in a fast and reliable way. Among these, active thermography (either transient or modulated) is one of the most promising one, since it allows fast examination of large surfaces with good sensitivity and it is already routinely employed in other fields, e.g. aerospace.
The active approach involves using an excitation source to induce thermal contrast into the material and an IR camera to measure the stationary or transient response. Pulsed thermography (PT), in which the specimen is heated for few seconds and the thermal decay response at the surface is measured by the infrared camera, is one of the most common thermal stimulation method [3] [4] [5] [6] . Subsurface defects will partially reflect or stop heat flows, producing hot spots (in a reflection set-up) or cold spots (in a transmission set-up) on the analysed specimen surface. Defects detectability strongly depends on the temperature contrast between the defected area and the sound area of the material, which is related to defects features like depth, extension and orientation. Lock-in thermography [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] makes use of modulated optical stimulation to heat the sample, whose thermal emission in the infrared range is remotely detected by the IR camera. The term lock-in refers to the necessity of monitoring the exact time dependence between the output signal and the reference input signal (i.e., the modulated heating). Hence, amplitude and phase images of the reconstructed thermal wave can be computed for each heat-generating frequency using the Fourier transform algorithm. A measurement technique which combines the advantages of both lock-in and pulse thermography without sharing their drawbacks is pulse phase thermography, which has been first proposed by Maldague and Marinetti [17] [18] . The specimen is pulse heated as in pulsed thermography and the mix of frequencies of the thermal waves launched into the specimen is unscrambled by computing the Fourier transform of the temperature evolution over the field of view; the phase, or magnitude, image can be presented as in modulated lock-in thermography.
Most of the research in this field has addressed some important issues but many questions still remains open when dealing with the technological transfer to an industrial application.
This study aims to explore the implementation of lock-in thermography as an effective tool for the nondestructive evaluation of delamination and impact defects in thick glass-reinforced composite laminates used in luxury yachts hull structures.
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Material and methods

Specimens preparation
Experimental tests were carried out on three glass fibre reinforced polymer (GFRP) panels of thickness (s) equal to 9 mm, which were provided by a luxury yachts shipyard (Abacus Marine Spa, Giammoro, Messina, Italy). The laminates were layed-up manually with six layers of glass fibre (800/300 g/m 2 ) embedded in polyester resin. Within two of these panels, namely type 1 and type 2, artificial defects, simulating a delamination discontinuity, were inserted by placing polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) thin films (t =0.2 mm) between successive layers during the lamination.
A schematization of the realized defected panels is shown in figure 1 .
The type 1 sample panel ( figure 1a ) was used to verify the possibility of esteeming flaws location. Five equal square inclusion (characteristic width 10 mm), placed at different depth (p), from 1.5 mm to 7.5 mm, with steps of 1.5 mm, were manufactured.
The type 2 sample panel (figure 1b), instead, was exploited to explain the influence of the defect's aspect ratio. For this reason four different shaped PTFE layers, with same characteristic dimension (circle with d=10 mm, equilateral triangle with l=10 mm, rectangle with l=10 mm and h=5 mm, square with l=10 mm), were placed at three different depths, starting with 1.5 mm up to 4.5 mm.
A third specimen (figure 1c) was manufactured to study the possibility of estimating areas of surface impact damages. This panel is similar to the other ones, but it has a different superficial finishing, because a hard and smooth gel coat layer had been applied , as usually done in nautical applications in order to increase the surface hardness and protect the material from humidity. Four impact defects were simulated by means of a material testing machine, equipped with a spherical head (d=27mm) steel punch, using increasing compressive loads from 16 kN to 19 kN, with 1kN incremental steps.
Measurement techniques
The experimental tests have been carried out using a FLIR Titanium 560 M camera, with a 640 x 512 pixels InSb focal plane array detector, working in the MWIR (3.6 -5.1 µm) spectral band (NETD < 20 mK at ambient temperature).
Tests were performed using optical lock-in thermography (OLT), with an excitation source consisting of five halogen lamps (long pulse > 500 ms) of 1 kW power each. Hence, thermal waves are launched into the specimen and the resulting temperature field of its surface is measured in the stationary regime. The acquisition of four equidistant points S i (x,y), recorded over the sample surface during each modulation period, permits to evaluate the discrete one-dimensional Fourier transform (DFT) on each pixel of the thermogram, calculate the real and imaginary parts and, finally, the amplitude A(x,y) and phase Φ(x,y) images:
Both amplitude and phase images were used to evaluate the presence of defects, but the latter offers many advantages respect to the other one, because of its insensitivity to non homogenous surface emissivity or thermal excitation.
The OLT test method was setup in reflection mode for the evaluation of defect's depth (sample panels type 1-2) and shape ratio sensitivity, whereas either reflection or transmission setup were used to assess impact damages. The experimental setup is shown in figure 2. 
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Solid Mechanics
In reflection setup (figure 2a) the IR camera and the excitation source (i.e. halogen lamps) were positioned on the same side with respect to the sample, whereas in transmission mode (figure 2b) the sample was interposed between the IR camera and the excitation source (only one lamp, 1 kW power).
Experimental results
. Estimation of delamination defects and aspect ratio influence
Several tests were carried out on the type 1 sample panel in order to investigate the possibility of estimate defects depths, by analyzing phase trends as a function of the lock-in frequency. A normalized standard contrast was defined as follows:
where ( ) and ( ) are the average phase values of defected and surrounding areas, evaluated at the end time of the test. This function permits to calculate a frequency of first apparition, as the one at which normalized contrast reaches a defined threshold; this value of frequency permits to get an estimation of flaw depth, as follows:
where � � is the normalized standard contrast evaluated at the end of test, is the threshold value of contrast, α the thermal diffusivity of GFRP, f is the lock-in frequency.
In figure 3 the impact of the lock-in excitation frequency on the normalized standard contrast is illustrated. As expected, for each defect the contrast reaches a maximum value for frequencies linked to its specific depth. In fact, the first a) b) Fig. 2 . Experimental setup for OLT measurements on GFRP sample panels: a) reflection mode, b) transmission mode . 
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defect that appears by decreasing the lock-in frequency is defect 6 (p=1.5mm), followed by the others, in order of nominal depths. Even using very low frequencies (0.001 Hz), the deepest defect (10) was never detected. For frequencies higher than 0.01 Hz all defects but defect 6 were not detected. The reduction of the lock-in frequency leads to a good visualization of defects, except for defect 10 (p=7.5 mm), that was never "seen", because of its too small surface area. Hence, the actual defect's reflecting area is a very important parameter for detectivity, for the reason that during a lock-in test in-plane thermal diffusion is involved, causing a strong reduction of the thermal contrast between defected and surrounding areas. This effect increases for long test durations and leads to the impossibility of detecting discontinuities with small thermal reflecting area at lower frequencies (0.001 Hz = 1000 s).
=0.01 Hz
In Table 1 Significant percentage errors (up to 29%) were found between estimated and nominal defect's depth. One possible explanation for this discrepancy might be due to the very low lock-in frequencies required to detect the defects embedded in the GFRP panel, which in turn depends on the actual thermal wave flow established within the material. Tests performed by increasing the number of modulation cycles did not improve detectability as well. In contrast to CFRP used in aerospace structures, nondestructive testing of glass-reinforced composites by means of OLT seems to be more troublesome, probably because of the high transmittance in the MWIR range of GFRP. This aspect actually could represent a severe limit for the inspection of thick laminates, as those tested in this work.
The influence of defects shape ratio was investigated by means of the test panel type 2, using a lock-in setup in reflection, with modulation frequencies comprised in the interval from 0.001 Hz to 0.04 Hz. Figure 5 shows normalized standard contrast trends as a function of the lock-in frequency for defects of type A (p=1.5 mm). The contrast plot shows the same trend for each defect, with a sharp increase at very low frequencies, a maximum value for f = 0.004-0.006 Hz, followed by a progressive decrease as the lock-in frequency is raised up. For frequencies higher than 0.025 Hz, none of the defects was detected. Similar trends were found for defects of type B and C.
Phase thermograms are shown in figure 6 . The obtained results are illustrated in table 2. For each of the three rows, the same sequence of first appearing frequency was noted: circular one (1), followed by squared (4), triangular (2) and rectangular (3) . The main differences between the defects were the aspect ratio and the area. By introducing the aspect ratio h/l, a good correlation between this parameter and defects detectability can be highlighted. It is interesting to observe that, by comparing the square and circular defects (that are characterized by the same h/l aspect ratio) it seems that the absence of sharp edges leads to an easier defect detection. In contrast, the actual area does not seem to have a direct correlation, although the two discontinuities that are first detected are also those having the largest area.
=0.04 Hz. Test method: lock-in thermography in reflection set-up.
The obtained results highlight the importance of the aspect ratio in defect detection, although further investigations are needed. Def. A1 Def. A2 Def. A3
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. Estimation of impact damages on gel-coat surface
The aim of this experimental section was to analyze the possibility of dimensioning simulated surface impact defects using phase image obtained by OLT method. In this case, both reflection and transmission modes have been investigated.
The estimation of discontinuities diameter was carried out by analyzing phase trends along a linear profile intersecting the maximum diameter of each defect. Phase images are shown in figure 7 . In the transmission mode, the presence of surface defects results in a local alteration of the thermal flow, causing a marked phase gradient with respect to the surrounding area, as can be seen in figure 8. In this figure it's possible to analyze the phase trend as a function of the distance, along four linear profiles traced intersecting one defect each. It's possible to note that phase shows a substantial increase in correspondence to the damage area edges. Sizing of the damaged area can then be easily carried out by calculating the distance between the two higher peaks. More severe impacts lead to higher phase differences. In addition, phase gradients are much more consistent than in the reflection mode (cnf. Figure 7a and 7b ).
Fig. 8. Phase trends as a function of the distance calculated along four linear profiles intersecting maximum diameter of each defect, obtained by lock-in thermography in transmission mode
In reflection mode, although defects are well contrasted with respect to the sound area, the phase difference is much less sharp (figure 7b). Moreover, defects sizing is sometimes more troublesome. Defects located less favourably with respect to the heating source seem to manifest a different behaviour in the phase plot, as can be seen in figure 9 by comparing defects [16] [17] [18] [19] (actually nearer to the heating source) and 17-18. In the latter case, depending on the heating direction, either a sharper increase or a reduction of the phase angle is clearly observed, because lamps were not positioned head-on to the sample surface but they were slightly decentralized. This results in thermal waves in-plane (from right to left on the panel) diffusion, that, in presence of a discontinuity, is affected by a "shadowing effect" due to defect surfaces positioned on the same part of the lamps (right side of flaw), and in a "gaining effect" on the opposite side. Diameters of defects were estimated calculating the distance between the two peaks (positive and negative) in the phase angle plot.
The second case (def. [16] [17] [18] [19] shows an increase of the phase for both damages, and maximum values are not marked as in the previous case. This might be due to the fact that those two defects are closer to the lamps, so their shadowing and gaining effects are not visible as for other defects. It is interesting to note that percentage errors are greatly reduced by carrying out the measurements in the transmission mode. Moreover the different behaviours between closer and farer defects from excitation source has a great influence on final results obtained in the reflection mode, because def. 17-18 phase trends show reference points in which it's possible to perform an estimation of discontinuities dimension; in opposition, in def. 16-19 trends, sharp peaks of phase are not visible, and this result in higher percentage errors.
Conclusions
This work analyzed the use of lock-in thermography for the estimation of simulated defects in thick glass-reinforced laminates used in the construction of luxury yachts. Different aspects were investigated: influence of defects aspect ratio, defects depth assessment, impact damage of the gel-coat layer.
The obtained results showed a good efficacy of optical excited lock-in thermography as a practical and contactless NDE tool, but also highlighted some limits related to the high transmittance coefficient of GFRP in the MWIR range.
As far as aspect ratio is concerned, a direct correlation between defect detection and this parameter was found, independently of actual defect depth.
The use of a transmission setup to carry out OLT measurements provided better results than conventional reflection setup for the identification of superficial impact damages. 
